
We Come [Key: D] 
Joshua Miller 

Chorus
We Come To Thank You Lord (Repeat multiple times)
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He Is Faithful [Key: C] 
Bryan Torwalt, Katie Torwalt 

Verse 1
I have heard a sound, coming on the wind
Changing hearts and minds, healing brokenness
I feel a generation, breaking through despair
I hear a generation, full of faith declare
Pre-chorus
And our song it will be
Out of the darkness we will rise and sing
Chorus
He is faithful He is glorious
And He is Jesus and all my hope is in Him
He is freedom He is healing right now
He is hope and joy love and peace and life
Verse 2
I have seen a light, like the break of dawn
Giving blind men sight, and letting lame men walk
I see a generation, with resurrection life
We are a generation, filled with the power of Christ
[Pre-chorus]

[Chorus]

Ending
He has paid the highest price
He has proven His great love for us
We will praise Him with our lives
And proclaim our love for Him
And proclaim our love for Him
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Your Love Awakens Me [Key: D] 
Chris Quilala, Phil Wickham 

Verse 1
There were walls between us
By the cross You came and broke them down
You broke them down
And there were chains around us
By Your grace we are no longer bound
No longer bound
Pre-chorus
You called me out of the grave
You called me into the light
You called my name and then my heart came alive
Chorus
Your love is greater, Your love is stronger
Your love awakens, awakens, awakens me
Verse 2
Feel the darkness shaking
All the dead are coming back to life
I'm back to life
Hear the song awaken, all creation singing
We're alive, 'cause You're alive
[Pre-chorus]

[Chorus]

Bridge
And what a love we've found, death can't hold us down
We shout it out, we're alive 'cause You're alive
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Stand In Your Love [Key: D] 
Josh Baldwin, Mark Harris, Ethan Hulse, Rita Springer 

Verse 1
When darkness tries to roll over my bones
When sorrow comes to steal the joy I own
When brokenness and pain is all I know
I won't be shaken, no, I won't be shaken
Chorus
'Cause my fear doesn't stand a chance
When I stand in Your love
My fear doesn't stand a chance
When I stand in Your love
My fear doesn't stand a chance
When I stand in Your love
(When I'm standing in Your love)
Verse 2
Shame no longer has a place to hide
And I am not a captive to the lies
I'm not afraid to leave my past behind
Oh, I won't be shaken, no, I won't be shaken
[Chorus]

Bridge
And there's power that can break off every chain
There's power that can empty out a grave
There's resurrection power that can save
There's power in Your name, power in Your name
[Chorus]

[Chorus]

Ending
I'm standing in Your love, oh
Standing on the rock
Oh I'm standing, standing in Your love
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Way Maker [Key: G] 
Osinachi Kalu Okoro 

Verse 1
You are here, moving in our midst
I worship You, I worship You
You are here, working in this place
I worship You, I worship You
Chorus
Way maker Miracle worker, Promise Keeper
Light in the darkness, My God, that is who You are
Verse 2
You are here, touching every heart
I worship You, I worship You
You are here, healing every heart
I worship You, I worship You
You are here, turning lives around
I worship You, I worship You
You are here, mending every heart
I worship You, I worship You
Tag
That is who You are, that is who You are
That is who You are, that is who You are
Bridge
Even when I don't see it, You're working
Even when I don't feel it, You're working
You never stop, You never stop working
You never stop, You never stop working
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